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Interim Chancellor Stephen Hansen
announces 9 percent budget cut
Budget realignment plan aims to help avoid possible staff and faculty layoffs
JESSICA ORANIKA
Alestle Reporter

As budgcr issues from
Springfield trickle down to
SIUE, university otfa:ials search
for a solution. Intcrim Chancellor Stephen Hansen spoke on the
m:.lttcr at the State of the U nivcr~irv Address on Tuesda,; Ocr. 13.
, Hansen\ discussic;n centered
on the budget issues and SIUE's
plan to per ·cvcrc.
HJ.nsen\ proposal, dubbed
rlu: "9 percent budget n:alignment plan," is a plan to ,re1,u·ucrure some ofSIUE's expenses and
resources tu save monev.
Hansen said the · plan has
been in the works for a while,
and he spoke with various department~ including Student Government, the Staff Senate and the
Faculty .Senate before moving
fon:vard with it.
"I'm goi.ng to implement
a strategic budget realignment
plan. I've talked to [the] U niversity Pla1ming and Budget Council, and they h,1ve reviewed thi~
plan and th~y have recommended approval of it," Hansen said.
"111c plan addresses a number
of uncertainties. \.Vc'rc going to
realign 9 percent of our budget.
Th,1t is going to do two things.
Fi~t, it will cover whatever cuts
the stare imposes upon m. The
second thing it will do is address

the unflll1lkd, unbudgcted objjgations that we've accumulated."
Hansen said making the
changes now is beneficial tn
SIUE because the Jdministration
will not have to make anv desperate decisions with their' backs
against the wall bter on.
"1l1is spending plan is going
to pinch; it's going to hurt, but
it' · better to impkmcnt it now
rather than wait for the state ofIJ-
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Hansen said even though
university policy endorses the
value of people over things, byoffs may be necessary. Hansen
proposed a retircmc;nt incentive
plan to encourage some staff to
retire, rhm reducing staff while
minimizing byuffs.
"111is is going to follow
University Policy 582. VVhat that
says is that we ,,aJue people over
things. everrheless, we're at the

possibility of losing jobs."
Othc;r Illinois universities,
including Illinois St,1te Universit)~ arc tl~reatcncd with the prn,si bility of closttn.:. Han. en reassurcs
the audience that the 9 percent
plan will cnstm: that this does not
hJppen Jt SIUE.
"Please note that this realignment of tl1c budget is not going
to impact classe for tl1c spring
semester.[Uni,·ersiry
closure]

This spending plan is going to pinch ; it's going to hurt,
but it's better to implement it now rather than wait for
the state of Illinois to act ... We're not going to have to
worry about what Springfield does for the rest of the
fiscal year. We will have it covered; we will have stability.
Stephen Hansen
SfUE Interim Chancellor

linois ro act," Hansen said. "lfwe
do it now, we have the freedom
to decide on strategic changes to
make in the realignment. O nce
we make th ose decisions and we
implement the realignmenr plan,
then we are safe. \.Ve're not going to have to worry .1bout ,vhat
Springfield does for die rest of
this fiscal yc,1r. We will ha\'e it
covered; w~ will have stabiliry."

stage in our budget where 9 percent realignment pinchi.:.s and [it]
hurts. It's going to cause some
pain; it's going to cause some
sanitice," Hansen said. "Because
tl1ere is some potential that there
could be job loss a\ a n:su It, \\'C Jrc
going to implement :1 retirement
incentive plan for civil service and
for professional staff I think this
will relieve a lot of prcs~urc on the

is not going to happen at SIUEdwardsville. ·n1is 9 percent realignment plan is going to assure
us it will keep our classes going,"
Hansen said.
Hansen said he insists SIUE
cannot let the budger problems
define them . He asked that fanilry and ~tatfjoin together to create
a group with tl1c goal of addressing any issues that may Jrisc.

"Surviv,1! is not enough fur
SIUE; we must thrive," Hansen
said. ''I am asking tl1e members
of the Faculty [Se'i-iate] and [the]
Staff Senate, Sntdent Government, University Planning and
Budget Council, the Graduate
Council, the University Quafay
Council, ,·ice chancellor\, dca1i\
and directors to form a congress
that will meet next month in ovember to explore . ome key is~ue~ ."
111e kev issues Hansen said
he wanted the council to discuss
include continuing tl1e growth
of SIUE, continuing ,1eadcmic
programs, budget management,
increasing revenue and improving efficiency and quality of
SIUE curriculum. Hansen said
tl1e members of the congress will
receive email invitations and will
meet twice in ovembcr.
Hansen concluded his speech
asking for patience from SIUE.
He quoted Maya Angelou saying,
''My mission in life is not just to
su ryivc, but to thrive, and to do
so with ~ome passion, some compassion and some humor."
"That's what I think SIUE
should do," Hansen said. "Our
mission is nut merelv to urvi,·c,
but to thri,·e."
'
Jessica Oranika can be reached
at joranika a alestlelive.com or
650-3525.

Hansen introduces realignment plan for budget
crisis during latest Student Government meeting
MICHAEL ORANIKA
Afestle Reporter

Interim Chancello r Stephen
Hansen announced his new rt:alignm cnt plan to tackle the
current state budget crisis and
its cffecrs on tl1e unive rsity during Student Government's latest
meeti ng, Friday, O ct. 9 in the
Morris University Center's Dogwood Room.
"Even though ir's kind of a
tough story, yo u deserve to know
what's going on," Hansen said.
"We have a lot of \trengths. As
I mentioned the last time I was
here, we have an increase in enrollment. It's the highest it's ever
been in 58 years; our retention
rates [arc] the highest it's been in
10 years. ,vc've got good ca h reserves becau_se of t he careful fiscal
management done by Mr. [Bill)
Winter and tl1c previous d1anccllors. We have good students.
These arc all serious pluses - assets - and they're going to help
us get through the crisis. We' re
going to co me out the o ther end
in pretty solid condition."
Hansen said he hopes he can
begi n implementation of the realignment plan by Nov: l , in response to an inquiry by Sh tde nt
Tmstee Dillon Santoni.

"TI1ere's a lot of parts - a
lot of moving pieces to budget
for an institution this size," Hansen said. "It kind of stagge red
going into it, and so we're going
to begin im plementing as soon a5
we <:an in N ovembe r. The decisions for how o r where the cuts

'

sen said . "111e overall principle
is that direct instrnction is to be
protected first, and then indirect,
which would be including things
like advising."
Santo ni announced an o pen
fornm o n O ct. 29, for students to

ton, as the senate's new election
commissioner. According to McCune, the appointment comes after a brief interview process with
several other candidates during
which Coo per exhibited the best
qualities .

We've got good cash reserves ... we have good students.
These are all serious pluses - assets - and they' re going
to help us get through the crisis. We're going to come out
on the other end in pretty solid condition.
Stephen Hansen
SIUE Interim Chancellor

are being made I've put on t11e
shoulders of the vice chancellors
and asked them to put it o n the
sho ulders of their deans and directo rs."
H ansen declined to specify
wh at areas would be affected by
the cuts.
"I can't answer specifically
which student services might
be c-ut back, but we're following g uidelines regarding certain
principles and strategies," H an-

discuss what they would like to
see in a new chancellor.
"What [the chancellor search
comm ittee] is going to do wirl1
that is they're going to compile
some of these ideas and add that
into rl1e job description that is
sent out during our search for a
chancellor," Santoni said.
During the meeting, Student
Body President Madeline McCu ,ne appointed senior po litical science major Paige Cooper, of Al-

'~s you guy know, we have
discussed in great detail as a
school about changing our election processes, and we arc hiring
our electio n co mmissioner at the
school, whid1 will require a lo t
of research, direction and guidance from all of us about how
we would like to see our electio ns operate next semester," McCune said. "Paige is very involved
here at SIUE. She is d1e acting
president of the Political Sci-

ence Al,sociation. She has been a
congressio nal intern and also has
been a campaign intern as well.
Paige will be, I believe, good fo r
this job."
SG meets at 2 p.m. every
oth er Fridav in the MUC's Goshen Lo unge.' Students, faculty and
staff are free to approach the senate witl1 inquiries or grievances.
Michael Oranika c a n be reached
at moranika@alestlelive.com or
650-3525.
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SIUE celebrates studen involvement on 'National Student ay'
KENDRA MARTIN
Alestle Reporter

On Thursda,; Oct. 8, SIUE
celebrated atio~al Student DaY.
From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., there
were activiti es and giveaways going on in the Morris University
Center's Goshen Lounge. Student
Government al o provided st11dents rides around campus in golf
carts.
Smdents were also given the
chance to win an iPad Mini 3 if
they were to bring one canned
food item to the SIUE Cougar
Store table.
Vice Chancellor Jeffrey Waple
said he believes National Student
Day is a day to acknowledge the
hard work that students and faculty give to SIDE.
"I think it is to remember

why we do the work that we do.
Why all of us who arc employed at
the institution remind us that student,; ,1rc why we arc here," Wapk
said "If it was not for them we
wouldn't have a location, career or
a job, and it is just to thank tl1em
for being involved in the fabric of
tl1e instimtion."
During National Student
D ay, there were 1,300 cupcakes in
the shape of the letter "e" in the
Goshen Lounge, and smdents
were free to take a cupcake in honor of National Smdent Day. There
was also popcorn and sweets being given away to smdents as well.
Waple said National Smdent
Day is a day that shows the smdents here are appreciated and
cared for.
"We're trying to do a better
job of engaging and celebrating

our smdcnts and trying to help
them," Waple said. "It's midterms,
and it can be used as a mood boost
and a way to show that we care
about them."
Anna Pavlik, a supervisor in
the book department of the university's bookstore, and one of the
participants in National Student
Day at SIUE, said it is a day to
acknowledge students and their
acts of generosities within their
communities.
"It is an event that is sponsored by the National Association
of College Stores and it is basically
about smdents' volunteerism getting involved in your community," Pavlik said.
Pavlik said National Student
Day is a day to acknowledge and
celebrate smdents getting involved in their communities.

" We celebrate getting involved, but also to have fun,"
Pavlik said. "We had Eddie the
Cougar taking picmres and high
fiving people. One of the tlnngs
tlut they did this year was have
a contest where you take a selfie
in the store and use the hashtag,
'GIVEME5NSD,' and that enters
the smdent for a chance to win
$500, and then the National Association will also donate a dollar
to the charity that they partnered
with, which is about getting children involved with reading.'
Pavlik said that her favorite
moment of National Smdent Day
was seeing smdents get involved
and take a stand.
«J think I enjoy seeing kids
get involved," Pavlik said "We
have tried to do something different every year and just to keep it

fun and smdents cng,1ged . I think
this is a great example of, 'You
don't have to spread yourself to
all types of areas, bur you can fin i
one that you 're passionate about."'
So phomore biological sciences and pre-dental major Kyron
Artis, of Brooklyn, N.Y., said she
really enjoyed the activities that
were going on during Nation al
Smdent Day.
'1: thought it was really cool
how they were using golf carts to
get smdcnts around can1pus and
the giant cupcake in the Goshen
was great," Artis said. "I think it
shows that d1e faculty really does
care about the students, and tlus i
their way of showing it."
Kendra Martin can be reached at
kmartin@alestlelive.com or
650-3525.

Dental students partner with Colgate to raise money, awareness
JESSICA ORANIKA
Alestle Reporter

SIUE dental students have
partnered with Colgate in an effort to raise money and recycle.
Senior biology major Maya
Habibi, of Springfield, said she
and Pre-Dental Association Club
President Claire Willenborg were
approached by dental smdents for
help.
"I'm secretary of the PreDental Association Club. [It's]
is a club for undergrad smdents
who hope to go to dental school.
One of the students from the dental school got the [donation] box
from Colgate and gave it to us.
[He said] if we fill the box with
empty toothpaste rubes, toothbrushes and floss we can send it
to Colgate, and they will donate
money to the dental school,"
Habibi said.
Third-year dental smdent
Mika! Bell, of Chicago, said the
boxes are a great way to increase
awarene s, recycle and raise money.
"It's pretty much an opportunity for the dental smdents to
be proactive in our community
and recycle. We've partnered with

Colgate, and it's also in support
of a not-for-profit organization
called the JDM - the Jamaica
Dental Mission," Bell said.
· According to Bell, the money
is going to be used to help fund
their annual mission trip to Jamaica. The JDM, is a trip in
which third and fourth-year dental smdents travel to Jamaica and
volunteer free dental care to gain
experience.
"The Jamaica trip is for upper-level dental srudents. Once
they have enough clinical experience, they're able to go to Jamaica
and set up clinics in lower-income
areas. They provide free dental
care to people there who aren't
able to get it normally," Habibi
said.
Bell said JDM has been going
on for about 15 years.
"Every year, for the past 15
years, the dental school has a dental mi ion where the rodents of
om dental ~cbool and other uniYersiti1:~ go to JamaiLa and provide free dental care," Bell said.
According to Bell, JDM began when an SIDE professor decided he wanted to give back to
his home country.

"One of our faculty members,
Chair of Periodontics Dr. Dwight
McLeod, is from Jamaica. Because he's from there, he wants to
give back to people there. When
we go there, one of the places we
give out treatment from is his primary school," Bell said.
Bell, who went on the trip
last year, said it was an amazing experience. Bell said what he
most enjoyed about the trip was
performing oral surgeries and
witnessing the gratimde of his
patients.
«J went last summer. It was
phenomenal. It was a great opportunity and a great experience.
I'd say [ my favorite part of the
trip] was the oral surgery experience. As a new third-year dental
smdent, I was able to get in there
and do a lot of treatment for the
people of Jamaica. I was able
to see them smile and be happy
and extremely grateful for the
free dental care," Bell said. "It
was probably the be~t experience
ever."
According to Habibi, somewhere between 20 and 30 students typically attend. Bell said
the smdents pay for themselves to

go and spend about a week there.
"The trip is paid for by donations. We have an annual fundraiser to raise money for the mission and the smdents acmally pay
for themselves to go. Supplies are
usually donated as well. The students are there for about a week.
[Last year] we saw quite a number of people. I'd say over 1,000
people in those seven days," Bell
said.
Senior exercise science major Gabrielle Herod, of St. Louis,
said she thinks it is a great idea
that the dental smdents do this.
She said she is encouraged to recycle her toiletries to help them.
"I think it's cool that they get
go to Jamaica and help people.
It's mumally beneficial because
they can get a lot of practice and
at the same time, they get to help
people who might not have gotten dental care otherwise. I have
no problem recycling my old
toothbrushes. I think it' a great
idea," Herod said.
"I'm really just grateful for
the opportunity to have the collection tubes on the main campus
and increase awareness of dental
issues as a whole on main campus

because oral health is really important," Bell said.
Bell said he contacted the
Pre-Dental Club for help because
there is not enough traffic at the
dental school to fill the boxes. He
said he wanted the Pre-Dental
Club to put the boxes in high traffic areas on campus.
«we don't have the volume of
people going through the dental
school as we have going through
the main campus. I partnered
with the Pre-Dental Club president and asked her if she wouldn't
mind helping us get the boxes on
the main campus. She was able to
do so," Bell said.
The box can be found in the
Morris University Center right
outside of Kimmel Student Involvement Center. Habibi said
they have not been tl1ere long but
will stay for the rest of the semester.
"We just put them up Oct. l.
We're going to leave them out until d1e end of the semester and see
what we will have then," Habibi
said.
Jessica Oranika can be reached
at joranika@alestlelive.com or
650-3525.

School of Dental Medicine 'gives kids a smile' at 12th annual event
JESSICA ORANIKA
Afestle Reporter

On Monday, Oct. 12, the
annual Give Kids A Srnik event
provided free dental care to local
children, ages 3 to 13, from lowincome families.
For the past 10 years, third
and fourth-year dental students
have provided dental treatment
through this event. Office support
associate for growth, development
and strucmre Sherie Gottlob said
she's been working the event for
the past eight years.
Gottlob said she believes this
year's event was successful.
"[Give Kids A Smile] provides free comprehensive dental
care for underprivileged kids in
Madison, St. Clair, Green and Jersey Counties. [Upper-level dental students] do exams, cleanings
and extractions. It's a little more
than mobile dentists that go to the
school will do. We've been really
busy," Gottlob said.
The event not only provided
dental treatments, but also had
games and activities for the children, including face painting
stations, nutrition stations, balloon animals, a band and healthy
snacks.
The waiting area had stations
with presentations including the
effects of tobacco, sugar and soda
on teeth. In one presentation,

hard-boiled eggs were allowed
to sit in jars containing different
sodas, coffee and water. The egg-

shells, which are made of a similar
substance as teeth, were corroded
and stained, showing children the
effects these drinks have on teeth.
The eggs that we re soaked in water had shells that were perfectly
clean and intact.
"The fir t year tudents put
on smile stations inside the gym.
The kids who come to register go
to each station and learn something about oral health and hygiene; then we have fun stuff like
coloring and face painting and balloon making," Gottlob said.
The event is run completely
by volunteers, many of the volunteers were SIU dental students.
Second year dental smdent
Kadambari Jain, of Staunton, said
it was her fourth time volunteering for this event, and she loves it.
She was an escort, which means
she took the children to and from
each tation, introduced them to
their denti ts and sat with them
while they were receiving treatment.
To prevent crowding, parents were no t allowed to follow
their children around. The escorts
helped the children feel more comfortable and remrned the children
to their parents after their treatment was finished.
"I think it's been really good.
We've seen a lot of kids so far, and
we've got some work done that
diey wouldn't have gotten otherwise. I think. that's always a success," Jain said.

Gottlob said she hopes more
children are~able to~ attend next
year.
"Last year, we served 180
kids. I know that in the past we've
served up to 300. If we could get
more kids and make sure every
kid [who) needs care could come
get it, it would be great," Gottlob
said.
Suenell Barnes, a grandparent
of one of the children receiving
treatment, s·aid she heard about
the event through the school. She
brought her grandson, 4-year-old
Ayden Harris to receive treatment.
Barnes said she thinks the.event is
great, and the smile stations were
one of her favorite parts of the
event.
«r think it's great. I like the
way it's set up, and [Ayden) is enjoying it. I think this is neat, the
way tl1ey're doing all this. It was
interesting learning the effects of
soda on your teeth," Barnes said
Jain said her favorite part was
interacting with the children, and
that it's important to teach children there is nothing scary about
going to the dentist.
«1 just like getting to talk to
the kids and making sure they're
not scared of the dentist. If they
get used to going to the dentist
now, hopefully they'll have good
oral health later in their lives," Jain
said.
Jessica Oranika can be reached
at joranika@alesHelive.com or
650-3525.

After receiving numbing medicine, patient Nico 8. calmly sits through his
free teeth cleaning provided by SIU's School of Dental Medicine during
Its Give Kids A SmRe event Monday, Oct. 12.

I Photo by Lashai Spencer/Alestle
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SIUE continues tradition in 12th annual
Student-designed
opp aids construction reading of "Howl" in Stratton Quadrangle
KYLE STEPP
Alestle Reporter

The trio of senior computer
science majors Daniel Grote,
Bryan Allen, and Zachary Smith
have developed an app for the doit-yourself handyman that lets the
user know when to pour concrete
to avoid plastic shrinkage cracks.
The app is called Plastic Crack
Risk Calculator, and was part of
their senior project in which they
worked closely with professors in
the construction department of
the School of Engineering Mark
Grinter and Anne Werner. The
project took nine months and
countless hours that have revolutionized the painstaking task of
finding the right conditions to lay
concrete.
The app works like this first Allen, Grote and Smitl1 programmed the app to gather data
from the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, or
NOAA, based on the zip code entered by the user. Data like wind
speed, air temperature, relative
humidity and concrete temperature are used to create a timely
graph. The app then uses that
data, and calculates a timeline and
risk of laying concrete over the
next several days. The app continues to pull data every hour and
will email users if there is a change
in the weather patterns that would
interfere with their project.
Grinter said he first had the
idea to create this program in
2006 when his crew was laying a
slab of concrete and it had to be
pulled because they didn't check
the weather that day and tl1e surface of tl1e concrete cracked.
Now, as an assistant professor of constmction1 Grinter said
he had the perfect opportunity to
see the program created; he ~ad
young, tech savvy constructmn
students eager to take on the task.
However, Grinter said he noticed that tl1e seniors in construction engineering did not have th_e
technical ability to finish the proiect.
"Many students were eager to
try it, but they all seemed to get
caught up on the coding process.
They couldn't figure out how to
code the program to get the information from OAA," Grinter
said.
Grinter said he men had the

idea to take this project to the
computer engineers. Allen, Grote
and Smith all applied for me proj.:ct and soon began working togemer.
The seniors worked on the
technological side of the project.
They were given the equations and
algorithms that were necessary to
make me app work, and they had
to turn it into a code that was able
to pull all the information needed
from the NOAA servers.
"Most of our time was spent
researching codes, or how to
change codes, so we could get the
data from NOAA. We also had
to make user accounts for the zip
codes so people are able to save
their projects," Allen said.
There were a lot of meetings
and late nights mat went into the
production of me app.
"It was a lot of project management. Determining when we
were going to do something and
then meeting up after to make
sure it all works," Allen said.
They repeated mi process
often while still communicating
with Grinter and Werner throughout.
Just short of me release date,
however, the website stopped
working. After some research, me
team found out the NOAA had
changed some of its protocols,
and the weailier data could not be
retrieved. An article introducing
the website was to be released in
the "Engineering News-Record,"
an esteemed engineering magazine. Allen, Grote, and Smith
collaborated and were able to fix
ilie app in time for ilie premier of
their senior project.
The free, proficient app has
the potential to change the future
for construction and efficient concrete laying.
Sophomore computer science
major Alexander Hammonds, of
Waterloo, said, "There is normally
a lot of repetition in mis process,
and computer science sees that.
When the program is coded once,
human error is taken out of the
equation, and ilie process is more
consistent."
The app is currently running
and can be used at plasticcracks.
siue.edu.
Kyle Stepp con be reached at
kstepp@olestlelive.com or
650-3525.

Professor of ~ngllsh Jeffrey Skoblow performs the opening of Allan Ginsburg's uHowl" Monday, Oct. 5, on the
Stratton Quadrangle.·Thls year marks the 60th anniversary of the first public reading of Ginsburg 's uHowl," which
Professor Skoblow said he believes to be "a great cry of freedom and resistance to oppressions of every kind."
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Note: This review will be containing spoilers to
the new pilot of American Horror Story: Hotel.
The new season of American Horror Story will take you
, into a fusion of the art-deco era and the present at Hotel Cortez.
' The season kicks off with a man wildly scratching at a run-down
hotel door while violently whipping back and forth.
A pair of Swedish ladies walk into the hotel lobby styled similarly to
something in "The Great Gatsby."
The hotel keeper, Iris - played by Kathy Bates - approad1es the rwo
girls and promptly denies theit request for a refund of their hotel deposit and
she sweetly tells them, "It can't be mat bad; you already paid for one night," so
tile ladies take the challenge of staying at tile hotel for another night .
The women were informed that tile hotel was in a "dead-wne" for cellphones. As one of tllem walks down the hall to tile ice machine, she stumbles
into a maid deaning a bloody bed sheet.
As tile woman approaches tile ice chest, a glove embellished in rhinestones with a blade at tile end of tile index finger, reaches out to tile back of
her head. She quickly turns away, and tile hand quickly disappears before
touching her. Personally, by mis rime, I would have been long gone
from the hotel. This is only tile first you will see of the glittery glove.
To add to the weird factor, t!.1e ladies discover a putrid odor
coming from their mattress. They remove the covers to find it
is sewn down the middle. As tile ladies rip open tile mattress, a man tears through it. We later find out he
is an escaped patient of a mental institution.
Diverting on a tangent, after a series of murders, an investigator receives a
phone call. The voice of a man cuts through
saying, "I'm in room 64; I'm going to do it
again." And this is just the opening scene.
We. find om the hotel is run by rwo vampire lovers, The Countess, played by Lady Gaga,
and Donavan, played by Matt Bomer, who entice
two individuals from a club into the Hotel Cortez
penthouse. The vamps get it on in a weird four-way
frenzy with the victims, finishing them off by swiftly
slitting their throats and feas ting on their blood. The
Countess and Donavan fall asleep happily drenched in a
crimson pool of bodily fluids.
Later on in the episode, the hotel is sold to Will Drake,
a famous fashion mQgul from New York. Drake, his preteen son and the real estate agent tour the establishment. The
Countess takes the son to a secret room in the hotel where the
children of the hotel stay. Floor to ceiling televisions geared with
retro video games lined the walls, and candy dispensers are scattered throughout the room:
Iris, who is also the concierge, finds out the hotel is being sold
and fears she will be kicked out. We are then promptly taken back to
Iris' experience with her son at the hotel many years before.
Iris finds her son, the victim of heroin abuse, knocked out on the bed
with the dealer sitting across from him. After Iris arrives, the dealer, played
by Sarah Paulson (one ofmy favorite actresses from previous seasons), refuses
to call the ambulance and stumbles out of the room. As she looks out of the
window, Iris pushes the dealer to her demise.
John Lowe - the investigator mentioned before who recieved a phone call
- decides to risk his luck and stay at the dreaded Hotel Cortez. Iris hands him the
key to room 64.
The Hotel Cortez itself may be the most interesting location in the American
Horror Story saga. Hotel Cortez weaves a tangled web in the plot even during the
. •
•pilot, which allows the writers to take a variety of routes in the storyline throughout the::.;~~- : ._4' ·
season. The hotel's aesthetic is a juxtaposition of neon and art-deco, which makes fqr a bi _ 1 •
~ ·
and retro look. At times, it looks like un upscale establishment, while at other times it Ii
cheap and decrepit. I expect a lot to come from this season's "Hotel", and I definitelf
.
it will top last season's "Freak Show."
· · :•
.
Watch Ame~can Horror Story: Ho~el at 9 p.m. Wednesday on FX or anytinle oiiliiEJt_.
FXnetworks.com if you have a cable provider.
· -. . ·
Brian Munoz can be reached at bmunoz@alestlelive.com or 650-3525.
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KYLE ST!PP
Afesfle Reporter ,

, · :W , "Jb,is' one definitely
"' +,, tw;, llallowcen theme t0 i
!i<:i ~tre~ that
sileotly led 'into a thrl< room.' . Room is not scary. "It

umans until a hand.otfrte
~~ to th1t r~~~ · ' 4
~st lS currently WO~ Qll another
temauvc for partic1P4fu:s
explore., ,decode
_ f rt:Jonb he hopes to q,en in the .near
to a scary, haunted house:•
engineer the dtallenges throughout'. th ·· furore. The new room will be la1ger, sup1be establishmei;u; features two rooms. The ~oum, must also be very thor- t porting groups of up co twelve people. If
r09ms. A group of up to ~got people is ough. Many' ~sks cannot l)e- i:ompleted completed in time, the Bea.'it £.,;cape Room
ser,aratcd into the rn,o r«),tnS. One room until all pam of the puzzle have be~ wiU fearure a Christmas-themed es..:apc
is for the ·•crapped" group. In the other found and put into P, ace. If the groups room for rhe upcoming holiday ~~on.
room, is th~ gr<>up tryii:g tu free them. cannot escape after tlie hour., they have die
Wc:st s:iid he got the idea to cre-.itc hi!>
Benvecn the two rooms .is' a lock1.."CI door. option for West to walk thcil1 through the own csc~,pc rooms when he and vis1cing
The goal is to first open the door adjoin- res~ of thcir escape o.r they walk away in familr members went to one in St. Loui>.
ingthe r()OI11S, and then o n the door to dcteat.
•
"On the way home, I was already
the outside. A sp.1all .;µ
ole connect"Thei '.~ eden~ will keep guests planning my «>\m pur.zks," West said.
ing the two rooms ~elp
· · 1s pass clues thjnki:ng .1-l;>o:ut,1,Vbattli~y could have done
He lJUickly turned his dream into a
---------'-~---------_.;.........;."---...._.....· - ~ - - - - - - - - reality. Wc~t, who makd his own putties,
said hi: 1in<6 making the puzzles to be ju.st
Having different experiences~ .dOing
as fun and challenging a, trying to escape

,_.........,.,~---...__._.._,.._,..._____..'-~-·. . ,·_.,_ ever,
Yol.f aie

A monitor near ihc cdliog shows a. rimer
quickly counting down from 60 minutes.

Franrically, you begin ransacking the room
for any ducsto find the key- the key that
. will open die door that wai; just locked behind vou, After wh.it feels like ,mlv minutc..~, you lt)Olc up to see th<:" mooit()r ·telling
you that you n~v have only 30 minutes to
escape. No, you are not trapped inside the
class that nev'-"!' end<;, bur rather in a maze
created by $IUE alum.nus Kyk West.
West .tunwd his love of p1.1zzks into
a carcc1\ setting up adventures that would
. m,lkc;: even J,unes Bond break ,l sweat. His
• c.,;;apc- room certainly gives its patrons
something refrq;hiug to do - a chance to
c.onfmnr and CSCJ(X from the Beast.
According to \\Te.~t, colle '1; ·rudcn.t · in
p.micufa1 tnaj· appn.'\:iatc a night our try·
ing to esq1pe rhe mundane.

''I did -the exact snmt: thing as a Stu-"

Kyle West ·
SIUE aJumn us, creptor of Beast Escape Room

are

I•

,

to

h. l"k h.
h ,
h
somet 1ng I e t IS - t at S W at OUf
generation is all about.,,

i,ient at •SIQE;_ I did tb~ ~act same trul}g
1 every weekii1d;' West said. "Having <lif- •
l fe1:t:nt expcricr1ccs, doing some~ing_like
kcd. }or ttrls
dus .....:.. that's what our gener:lOon 1s ill . particular ta.,k, gm
given one holll:
ab<>ur, We live for expe1ienc~, and this is West designed tbe rt.iQms with cameras
such a gn:at e~pcric1ice."
.and monitors so he can watch participancs
An escape r-oom features a series of and help them from time to rime.
pur.zles that require group effort, comn:t\i. Once the clock starts, the trapped
.nkation, iptellig:ence and marbc a little bit gr,oup finds themselves 1n a dark room·
o£1uck. After bein~ locked in a room, par· that ap_pea~ to be a holding cell. There is
. t1dplµ1~ must u~ clements in the roon.1 i.n a ;t!c,.,ision a~ bed, along tvith a l(~cd
t)rdcr t<> fintl ~lu~ ;111d -engineer an t~pc dfa.wer and sate. The other room 1s lit
.
ft .· ·
• limids up.
, \i,rid1 a computer and many locked draw•
W'es
1)>1t\CS'S will be
n ers and cab1netS. Once the game begins:,
id~ nocoinddetitt
.; gtoups ~re for<:ct:l.to st:our,the room in or;~

flaJtowcen.

other group.
.,
Th.e clock <;reates a sense of

'<for io tind any ~ossjbje dt,es to-help them

."%
diffe
· •. after rj1e challenge/
• West
· If the gr-0up· is able to C$0l})C befo.re
the hour is up, a. photograph of the escapees will be po,5ted ar the establishment, and
they'll be able to walk out \Vith a <,ense of
pride, knowing- they achieved some-thing
very- fpw'w·ere .able to do.
Th~ ~~ttin~ 6f th~ current rooms
comes the -movie, "Planet of the A.pest
itl whkh animals have evolved and raken
t'?Pulation. The new ru1\.UmQst .ill hutt)tths in the

ave Jiegun running tests on

them.
According co We,t, at the srarr of
20W, then: were l'K} permanent escape
rooms. 'fodJ} there are over 3,000 esc,lp1.•
rooms around the world. It is a growing
busincs~ that is great for teenagers and
adu1~. Many families shy away from es•

cape room, however, for the as$umption
that the,• are similar to haunted how,c~.
We:.r sai<l this is 'the main probkn1
holding b,Kk the ~cape room business.
'"The number one thing that keeps
people out of our bu..~iness is they don't
know what it is. lt is a huge hurdle to
overcome," \Vest said .
The .Be-.ist Escape Room is located in
Glen Carbon, o.nlv 10 minutes from campus. Book:i1)gs
can be made onlim: at
be-.i.<-tes<:aperoom.com. 1be cost of the
room 1s $25 (XT ~est, but coupons are
available.op the business's Fai:ebook pagq.

for

J<yfe Stepp can be reached at
kst-epp@aJestleJive.com or65Q.-352S.

Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. Polls, message boards and
more at www.alestlelive.com
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Don't crumble at life's challenges, learn from them
The truth hurts, but the fact
of the matter is nowadays, coUege
students are need); less resilient and
more emotionally fragile than ever
before.
~-----------~

Alesfle Staff Editorial

I

As students, some of us tend
to get overwhelmed with stress and

our emotional reactions can sometimes be over-the-mp, even if it's a
small issue at hand . If this behavior
continues, young adults won't be
able to go through the necessary
steps of development into adulthood, which could impact them
even more after graduation.
With resilience, people sho uld
generally be able to quickly recover
from unexpected twists and turns
in everyday life. In other words,
small problems an individual may
face are jmt that - small problems.
T hese iss ues shouldn't have a
large impact; rather, the obstacle
at hand should simply allow the
person to learn from their mistakes and move on, applying their
learned lessons to the future.
However, according tO Psychology Toda); "There ha.~ been
an increase in diagno1.ablc mental
health problems, but there ha also
been a decrease in the ability of
many young people to manage the
everyday bumps in the road of life.
Whether we want it or not,
d1ese smdents are bringing their
struggles to their teachers and

others on campus who deal with
students on a day-to-day basis.
T he lack of resilience is interfering with the academic mission of
the university and is thwarting the
emotional and personal development of students."
In the academic wo rld, faculty and staff are given even more
responsibilities with less resilient
students. They have to lower their
academic expectations, be cautious o f challenging students too
much and usually take the brunt of
students' p roblems for them, even
though it may cross the professional line between students and
professors. Faculty and suff then
become accustomed tO "handholding" and resilience among students
continues to dwindJc down.
As coUcge srudents, we
shouldn't be afraid or overly
concerned with small problems we
encounter each dav, nor should we
consult our profes· ors for permnal life advice. ~ need to take
responsibil ity for our own actions
and issues. For example, instead of
feeling ashamt:d of getting a B or
a C on a test instead of an A, we
should be proud of our efforts and
learn from our Stlllh- habits so we
know \\ hat to do tor the next test,
rather than allow ourselves to be
distraught over an above average
grade and beg the teacher for a
do-over. ·
This example can also be
related to fears of failure. As college

students, we have faced fears a.bout
failing, o r are sti.U ba ttli.ng this
mmdset. Our GPA becomes our
No. 1 priority, - it's always on our
minds - and we will do anything
to maintain it or even boost it each
semester. Regardless, that doesn't
mean that failure is always a bad
thing.
Sure, it's rough to get back
harsh criticism at times, or get a
fai ling grade on a test we were
up studying fo r until 2 a.m., but
fail ure isn't the end of th e world.
Everyone fa ils, and everyone makes
mistakes; it's a part of life and a
part of learning.
It's rime we hold our heads
high in the air and shrug off the
grade, as long as we apply ourselves even more for the next time
around.
Tfwe arc having roommate
struggles, such as someone forgetting to restock the toilet paper or
having a disagreement over whose
turn it is to do the dishes, rather
than requesting for a new apartment or new roommates, simply
talk it out with those invol\'ed or
speak to ~'Our RA, if you have one.
There's no need to go to the
head of Housing or reque5t a new
living arrangement. We all have
disagreements, even with our closest friends; you just have to reach
common ground and apply what
you learn to the future.
College isn't easy; with that
being said, even small issues can

turn into bigger ones. An.xiety and
depression are also very common among college students an<l
increase every year.
Sometimes stress can take
a toll on a student, whether it's
regarding academics, jobs, family
problems, etc. With that being
said, if you o r someone you know
is struggling with such distress, get
the help you need. Seek resources,
such as Counseli ng Services or even
join a student suppo rt group.
It's time for students to take
the initiative of being responsible
for their mistakes1 their everyday
struggles, and learning how to be
resilient about them.
Students should take advantage of the transformative experience that college is to get to know
them elves in order to prevent dai ly
struggles from getting out of hand;
after all, we are our own worst
enemies, but our own best friends.
lt is :.tlso important to learn to
navigJte life's problem~ appropriately not only to reduce stress, but
also to have the firsthand know!edge :111d experiences to share with
those who might need advice such
as famil), friends and acquaintances.
Adulthood isn't eas}, but it is
manageable. Collegt" is d1e time for
practicing self-reliance and learning
how to take om failures and bad
occurrences and use our lessons
from them in die future.
To read more about student
resilience, visit a lesllelive.com.

Score with the Cards, strike out with the Cubs
The Alestle, like a majority
of SIUE's student body, i~ split in
two - Cards vs. Cubs fan1,. We
are now in the postsca.son, and
everyone is showing his or her
true colors.

Marissa Eversman
Alestle Copy Editor
Altho ugh some may take the
rivalry a little too far, it is, for the
most part, all in good fun. But
far any baseball fan who has yet
to decide what team to support
in the postseason and upcoming
National League Champion.ship
Series, you should choose the
Cardinals.
While the Chicago Cubs arc
from the state oflllinais, we are
very close to St. Louis, so m any
ofus favor the St. Louis Cardinals. I, for one, certainly do for a

number of reasons.
Since Chicago Black.hawks
fans love to mention the munber
of rings they have won compared
to the St . Louis Blues, I can't
help but rem in d readers tl1a.t the
Cardinals have won 11 World Series titles compared to the Cubs'
two.Years a.go, the N ew York Yankees was the team to hate because
it was amazing, having wan 27
World Series titles.
Now it's the Cardinals' turn.
Baseball fans, excluding Cardinals
fans, love to hate the Cardinals
because it's a great team, and
baseball fans outside of the St.
Louis area are tired of seeing the
team repeatedly make it to the
World Series, instead of their favorite teams - you can't say that
about the Cubs, that's for sure.
Majorly, the Cardinals are a
better group of individual play-

ers as well. The Cubs have been
given every opporruniry to better
themselves, yet have wasted each
one. As one of the mare shoddy
baseball teams, the C ubs get early
draft picks.
T he team gets to choose the
best upcoming players, w ho are
full of potential. T he C ubs could
m old them into fantastic baseball
players, however they don't take
advantage of the situation.
The Cardinals are not given
the same luxury, but still have a
better team than the Cubs, and
have managed to produce impressive players like Yadier Molina
and Albert Pujols. Historically,
the Cardinals have proved themselves in comparison to the Cubs
as well.
The Cardinals have shaped
names like Stan Musial and
·
Ozzie Smith. The Cubs have also

produced mentionable players
such a · Ernie Banks and Ryne
Sandberg.
However the Cubs' most
memorable player, Sammy Sosa,
is known for testing po itive for
pe1formancc-cnhancing drugs,
which is certain ly not something
to support. He was also caught
with cork in his bat.
Additionally, even with
multiple injuries this season,
including left fielder M att Holliday, catcher M olina and starting
pitcher Adam Wainwright, the
Cardinals still have the best record in the N ational League with
l00wins.
Even with Holliday, Molina
and Wainwright still struggling
with injuries, the healthy Cubs
still trail behind.
To read more about the Cards,
visit alestleltve.c:om.
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Harry 'The Horse' Gallatin's love for
SIUE athletics leaves behind legacy
level. He was always very pleased
with the performance of his golf
teams and worked hard to keep
them at a high level. He was very
proud of that, of his accomplishments with those golf teams,"
Hess said.

DANI WILSON

Alest/e Sports Editor

Harry 'the Horse' Gallatin,
SIUE's first ath.J.ctic director and
the man who started the university's basketball program, died
Oct. 7, leaving behind a legacy
many of his former colleagues
remember fondly.
Gallatin
played
professional basketball for 10 years
and coached p"rofessionally for
three years. His accolades include playing in seven NBA AllStar games, his membership in
the National Basketball Hall of
Fame and the inaugural class of
the SIUE Athletics Hall of Fame,
among other Hall of Fame memberships and awards.
SIUE alumnus Gary Collins,
who was on the very first SIUE
basketball team coached by Gallatin, said his fo rmer coach and
colleague approached his success
and talent with humility.
"After I played two years and
had come back and was the baseball coach years later, I asked him
how in the world he put up with
us after coaching in the NBA,
playing in the NBA and coaching
at SIU Carbondale, which had a
really good program," Collins
said. "He was very humble about
it; he said it was just as enjoyable
as any of the other places [he'd]
coached. He was quite an amazing man - very down to earth."
A man with a vision
David Strickfaden, a former colleague of Gallatin's, said
Gallatin's experience gave SIUE
athletics a higher level of establishment from his initial work in
the program.
"He was one of the pioneers
of the department, coming here
with his all-distinguished athletic
background that gave credibility
for SIU athletics - that someone of his caliber would be interested in a basically up-starting
athletic program. He was one of
the founding fathers of the program," Strickfaden said.
According to Eric Hess, director of sports information and
former colleague of Gallatin's,
Gallatin's dreams for the university and the athletic program
helped create much of the Cougar athletic program's growth
today.
"I think [Gallatin] had a vision that this place could be what
it is and even more than what it
is today;" Hess said. "Unfortunately; he pever really got to be
on the inside to see that happen,
but he definitely helped the athletic department from the outside once he retired. He kind of
helped create the vision of where
we need to be headed."

NBA Hall of Farner Harry Gallatin was the first athletic director at SIUE and the coach of the university's first ever
basketball team. After his re tirement trom coaching at SIUE, he maintained a working relationship with the
athletic department and remained an avid supporter of SIUE's athletic teams.
I Photo courtesy of SIUE Photo Services

HARRY GALLATIN
1927~2015

''

I think [Gallatin] had a vision that this place could be
what it is -

and eveq more than what it is -

of SIUE athletics. He attended
basketball games and other athletic events any chance he could.
Gallatin's face became a familiar
one and his spot in the bleachers
became well known during basketball season.
Seeing Gallatin supporting
the program at basketball games
was important to those who
knew him, according to Hess.
"You'd look in the stands,
and he was right across the way
from the coaches. If he was in
town, he was at games," Hess
said. "To have somebody who's a
basketball Hall of Fame member
... there's something kind of cool
Sitting In the stands: Gallaabout
knowing someone who's
tin 's support for SIUE
been
at
that high of a stature and
Even afrer his · retirement,
was
coming
to rour games." .
Gallatin was an avid supporter
Sandy Montgomery, head

today.
Eric Hess

SIUE Sports Information Director
softball coach and former colleague of Gallatin's, said Gallatin
was a necessity to the program
during his tenure and a necessary
addition to the athletic program
even after his retirement.
"From him being here as an
employee, to being an alum and
being inducted into the Hall of
Fame, just being a general supporter of our program - he
was a staple around the gym at
basketball games; he was always
participating in our golf outings.
He and [his wife] were huge
supporters of SIUE Athletics
and just great people in general,"
Montgomery said.
Coaching career
Hess said Gallatin overcame
many troubles in his journey to

start the basketball program and
keep it going.
" There used to not be a
Vadalabene Center; they acmally
played at the local high school,
which is now a junior high. They
had to do that for many years
until they built the Vadalabene
Center and got it going," Hess
said. "He had a difficult time;
he wasn't able to just walk outside of his office and practice. He
had to go into town all the time
just to practice, much less play
games ."
Gallatin also enhanced the
golf program during his coaching tenure, according to Hess.
"He really put a lot of effort
and a lot of time and a lot of hard
work into making sure that the
golf program was at the highest

Using experience for mentorship
Hess said Gallatin brought
his experience from the NBA and
his coaching tenure at SIUC to
help build SIUE's athletic program.
"This is a guy who played
professionally; he coached professionally. He had been at SIU
Carbondale. He had been at all
these different levels and seen
what it takes," Hess said.
Hess said Gallatin provided
a role model for many in the program and gave the university a
stepping-stone for development.
"He was just somebody to
look up to in every way because
he was a very smart man, a very
talented man, and really got the
university off to a great start in
its athletic program. It's just
grown from there," H ess said.
Montgomery said Gallatin
used his experience to assist and
advise those he worked with and
led.
"He was a great guy; he had
a real presence about him. Being
in the NBA and doing all of the
things that he had done in his
life, he was a wealth of experience for lots of people," Montgomery said.
A friend and a legacy
Collins said Gallatin's legacy goes beyond his career and
success both as an athlete and
a coach and his impact was felt
more in relationships with colleagues and athletes.
"Probably his biggest impact was on the people he came
in contact with as he was working out there, and even afterward
when he would come out and
help," Collins said.
Strickfaden said Gallatin's
nickname, 'The Horse,' reflected
his work ethic throughout his
whole athletic career whether he
was playing, coaching or doing
administrative work.
'1\s was his nickname, he
was 'Harry the horse.' He dug
in, not only as an athlete but as
a coach, as an administrator, and
worked at it," Strickfaden said.

Dani Wilson can be reached
at dwilson@alestlelive.com or
650-3525.
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Cougars fall 2-1 to Morehead State, 1-0 to
Tennessee Tech in two home games over wee_
kend
DANI WILSON

Alestle Sports Editor

The women's soccer team stumbled
over the weekend, losing twice at home to
Morehead State University 2-1 on Friday;
and Tennessee Technological University
1-0 on Sunday, Oct. 11.
D uring the game against Morehead
State, H ead Coach Derek Burton said he
was pleased with the performance of his
team, but feels as though consistency has
been the team's issue.
''We played well enough during the
game," Burton said. "But we cannot seem
to get it done consistently. We created a lot
of chances."
With the season winding down and
only five more games left, Burton said that
it is now or never for the Cougars.
"We just have to pay attention to detail
and realize that to win a conference game,
it takes all-out intensity without hesitation," Burton said.
During the game, the Cougar had four

shots on goal, five saves, four corner kicks
and only tl1ree fouls.
According to Burton, junior defenders Kassidy Rawdon and Cory Levels had a
standout game.
"Kassidy Rawdon and Cory Levels were
both showing their upperclassmen leader-

"We just want to continue to pay attention to detail and keep tl1em out of our
net," Burton said.
Sunday; Oct.11, the Cougars had eight
shots on goal, two saves, seven corner
kicks, and five fo uls.
Burton said me Cougars continue to

' ' There was a lot of heart poured into the game
by our team. There was a lot of energy put
into creating opportunities.
Derek Burton
Head Women's Soccer Coach
ship and what it takes to inspire and push
their teammates," Burton said.
Burton said the Cougars have played
with a lot of intensity and energy during
the game, but want to keep other teams
from scoring.

work hard and put forth a great effort and
performance, but finishing the games with
a win has been their issue.
"We continue to work really hard, but it
has become a frustrating scenario because
we can't get the end result," Burton said.

Even mough the Cougars were _unable
to get the win, Burton said the team continues to put forth high energy and create

manv chances.
"There was a lot of heart poured into the
game by our team," Burton said. "There
was a lot of energy put into creating opportunities."
Burton said he is confident moving fo rward for the future games ahead of them.
''I feel great about moving forward,"
Burton said. ''I am always ready to go. We
have a lot of little injuries holding us back
and we only have one game next weekend,
so it will provide us with some much needed rest."
The Cougars' next game is against Eastern Kentucky University at 1 p.m., Sunday
Oct. 18 at Korte Stadium.

Dani Wilson can be reached at
dwilson @alestlelive. com or 650-3525.

The SIUE men's soccer team won Its third
straight game this weekend against Nortwestern.
I Alestle file photo

The Cougars fell to Morehead State and
Tennessee Tech this weekend In two home
games.
I Alestle file photo

Men's soccer contrnues winning streak
with 2-1 victory against Northwestern
DANI WILSON

A/est/e Sports Editor

The men's soccer team continued its
now three-game winning streak this weekend by beating Northwestern University
2-1 Saturday, Oct. 10 in Evanston. H ead
Coach Mario Sanchez said the team is progressing well and is pleased with their recent victories.
"It's gone well; we've had ome really
good wins, especially on tl1e road. I'm excited for the guys and excited fo r the direction we're headed," Sanchez said.
Sanchez said he is particularly excited
about the Cougars' continuous determination to work hard and maintain their level
of competition.
"The consistency - [we had] two really
good opponents on me road, and in both
games from start to finish we competed really well. One thing I stress as a coach is
our work ethic from the start of the game
to the finish, and in both games I thought
the guys did a great job of putting the necessary work in," Sanchez said.
Sophomore forward Devyn Jambga
opened the game by scoring his fifth goal
of the season. Jambga has been selected
for two weekly honors - Missouri Valley
Conference Offensive Player of the Week

and member of College Soccer News' National Team of the Week.
Sanchez said Jambga has been very
dedicated to improving as an athlete this
season, even in playing a new position.
"He's worked really hard on his game.
Playing forward is a new position for him,
so he's done a lot of work. Like anything in
life the hard work's really paid off for him,"
Sanchez said.

''

yards out. He did really well with it," Sanchez said. "I think he knows we appreciate
the work he puts in defensively, but it's always nice to get on the scoreboard as well."
Sanchez said the athletes have shown
great leadership and work ethic throughout
the season, and this bodes well for the rest
of the season.
"Different players continue to step up
in different ways, and the most important

That's really what it's about now -just pushing it forward and making sure everyone continues to improve.
Mario Sanchez

Senior defender Brett Lane scored the
Cougars' other goal - his first of the season. Sanchez said Lane's defensive and offensive work have paid off this season.
"[Lane is] a really good defender, one
of our best leaders on the team, and he
contributed to get a timely goal on Saturday night. We like to get them forward
when we can on restarts, and he absolutely
hammered one home from about 16 to 17

Head Men's Soccer Coach
thing is that as a team we're working really
hard, and I think they understand now that
we can truly play with anybody and most
importantly beat anybody when we work
hard and find that consistent will to do the
right thing," Sanchez said.
The Cougars are seeking to wrap up
their regular season by continuing the success and progress they built throughout
the beginning of the season. Sanchez said

the athletes look to complete the season
strong.
"We have five games left, and [we want
to] give ourselves the opportunity to really
make a big impact on this season with how
we finish," Sanchez said.
According to Sanchez, the team is continuing to build consistency and strengthen its skills.
"We're working on just getting better at everything we do. At this point, it's
just continuing to make sure we have good
habits. So every day in practice, we touch
base on a little of everything," Sanchez
said. "Whether it's the defending side or
the attacking side or just guy's individual
roles, that's really what it's about now just pushing it forward and making sure
everyone continues to improve both as individuals and as a team."
The Cougars will take a week off followed by a home game against the University of Evansville at Korte Stadium Saturday; Oct. 17 at 7 p.m.

Dani Wilson can be reached at
dwi/son@a/est/e/ive.com or 650-3525.
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Softball wraps Vol ey al falls
up preseason play to Austin Peay
KYLE STEPP
Alestle Reporter

The softball team finished its fall season
this weekend against Lakeland Community College on Saturday, Oct. 10. SIUE
won both games against the Lakers 1-0
and 3-1 in its doubleheader at Cougar
Field. The Cougars scored a perfect 8-0 in
their exhibition season.
The Cougars did not play their best,
but Head Coach Sandy Montgomery said
she was pleased that the team was able to
win both games and fight through its mistakes.
"We are always happy with two wins.
We were flat, and we made a few mistakes,
but were really able to bounce back and
get crucial hits," Montgomery said.
Sophomore pitcher Baylee Douglass
was on the mound for game one against
the Lakers. Douglass improved her record to 4-0 while holding the Lakers to
a two-hit shutout. Douglass picked up
seven strikeouts while walking two Lakers' batters.
Freshman first baseman Zoe Schafer
doubled and drove in senior second baseman Rachel Keller in the second inning.
This was the only run Douglass needed,
as the game resulted with a score of 1-0.
Sophomore pitcher Ashley Koziol was
able to grab her fourth win while giving
up six hits, no walks and striking out four.
Koziol played a strong game and was able
to pitch her way out of some jams while
receiving help from her teammates. The
Cougars were able to give Koziol some
run support during a critical moment late
in the game.
The game was a battle of defenses until
freshman utility player Alyssa Heren and
junior center fielder Arny Hunt each drove
in an RBI late into the fifth inning.
Junior transfer Monica Islava made her

debut at shortstop on Saturday, and was
able to drive in another run in the bottom
of the sixth inning. Montgomery said she
was glad Islava got a chance to play before
the spring season opens at Florida Atlantic
University.
"I was glad Islava was able to play now
that she is eligible. We needed to see some
field time before the offseason," Montgomery said.
Montgomery said sophomore utility
player Tess Eby was extremely efficient
playing catcher.
"Tess Eby was great behind the plate.
We had her catching both games. Not
only did she catch well, but she had a big
double to start the inning that eventually
led to a score in the second game," Montgomery said.
The Cougars hope to use the motivation of their perfect fall season to structure
the upcoming offseason.
"The girls will have a week off and
then startup workouts again the week of
Oct. 19," Montgomery said. "The girls
will then focus on individual aspects as
well as team improvement up until finals ."
Montgomery said she wants to use the
break as a time to build both trust and a
strong attitude for this young team. With
a tough spring season, the Cougars hope
to use this time to strengthen team relationships that will help carry the team late
into the spring season.
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JESSICA ORANIKA
Alestle Reporter

The volleyball team fell 25-15, 25-19,
21-25, 11-25, 15-8 to Austin Peay State
University Friday, Oct. 9, in Clarksville,
Tenn. Head Coach Leah Johnson said it
took tl1e Cougars a few sets to adjust to
Austin Peay's unique, fast-paced playing
style.
"I tl1ink we found our fight, but we
found it late. I think we should be starting
matches a little better, more competitively,
and with a bit more fight. If we give teams
enough room to feel confident that early
in a match it becomes harder to take advantage of our strengths," Johnson said.
The Cougars bounced back from two
losses in the first two sets. After winning
the next two sets, they dropped set five.
Johnson said playing five set matches is a
good sign that the Cougars are remaining
competitive.
"We started off slow. It took us a
couple of sets. [In set three] I thought we
were aggressive, going for it more, and
putting pressure on them more. That's
why we saw results in set three and four.
We won those games handedly," Johnson
said. "So far in conference, three out of
our six matches have gone five sets. That's
a positive indicator that we can compete
from top to bottom, and we're pushing
every team to the limit."
Johnson said SIUE's main strength is
blocking. The Cougars finished the match
with a season high of 13 blocks, while
Austin Peay finished with eight.
"Our blocking game is really strong
right now. Right now in conference we're
third in blocks, and over the weekend

we averaged over two blocks a set so I
thought tl1at was a big strength," Johnson
said.
Senior middle blocker Kristen Torre
led the Cougars with 10 blocks. She also
recorded 15 kills, while sophomore outside hitter Ashley Witt led with 18.
"[Torre and Witt) both had good
matches this weekend. They've always
been our strengtl1s, and they remain to be.
I think if we can continue passing the ball
and getting it to them, it would be a positive thing for our offense," Johnson said.
Austin Peay finished with 67 digs to
the Cougars' 71. Even so, Johnson said
she thinks the Cougars should be even
further ahead in digs. She said the high
amount of blocks the team gets means
they should be digging a lot more.
"Our defensive game is definitely a
weakness right now. We're touching a lot
of balls, but our dig numbers are very low,
so our defensive effort has to improve,"
Johnson said.
Johnson said she felt the team was inconsistent overall. She said she wants to
see a lot more aggression from the team.
"There were some highs, but we were
streaky: At this point in conference, we
can't be streaky: We're going to have to
become more consistent out of the gate,"
Johnson said. "I want us fighting for results. I want to see the team fight more,
and we're going to keep pushing it in the
gym to do that."
The Cougars will continue their season with a conference match-up at 7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 17 against Murray State
University.
Jessica Oranika can be reached at
joranika@alestlelive.com or 650-3525.

Frogner, Hill impress
at Saluki Invitational
KYLE STEPP
Alestle Reporter

The women's tennis team hit the highway and headed south to Carbondale for
the Saluki Invitational Saturday, Oct. 10.
The'tournament pitted SIUE against
intrastate rival Southern Illinois University Carbondale, along with Arkansas State
Universitv and Eastern Illinois University.
The Cougars took away four wins, two in
singles and two in doubles.
Head Coach Nick Mueller said the
competition was beneficial for all players.
Mueller also said some Cougar players
were hurt, so the normal flight order was
off, leaving their teammates to face higher
ranked athletes than they would face in
regular play:
"We had some girls that didn't travel be. cause of injury: This meant that other girls
had to play higher flights," Mueller said.
"The girls stepped up and played some really good competition. I was proud of the
way the girls rose to the challenge."
The one-day tournament held many
wins for the Cougars in both singles and
doubles action.
Junior Mia Frogner, playing the No.
1 singles position, won two matches and
secured a championship. Freshman Madeline Hill, playing the No. 2 singles position, also won two matches and a championship at the Saluki Invite. Both athletes
played opponents from Arkansas State and
SIUC.
"Mia Frogner and Madeline Hill were
focal points to the tournament," Mueller
said.
Frogner was able to retain her perfect record and now stands at an impressive 10-0
in singles play, with her most recent wins
two weeks ago in her flight at the Gopher
Invite.

Hill also has a respective record at 9-0
in singles play: Freshman Morgan Steffes
and junior Lexi Aranda also took home a
championship in the No. 2 doubles flight.
"The team's cohesiveness is very good,
and I think that leads to success," Mueller
said.
Frogner and Hill teamed up and took
the championship in the doubles No. 1
flight with victories in both matches.
"We played a lot of tennis this weekend,"
Mueller said. "Each athlete participated in
two singles matches as well as two doubles
matches."
Mueller said he was glad both for the
competition and that the girls were able to
create some momentum heading into the
Intercollegiate Tennis Association Regionals starting Thursday, Oct. 15 .
"Throughout this week we are going
to try and keep the girls healthy," Mueller
said. "We hope to the keep the momentum of the team and also Mia Frogner's
momentum of her perfect fall record."
The Cougars travel to Stillwater, Okla.
on Wednesday, Oct. 14 to await the start
of their ITA Regionals tournament. Mueller said the tournament will feature rough
competition from a large geographical area.
"The region stretches from Minnesota
through Oklahoma, so the schools in this
tournament are the cream of the crop.
With such a large region, we will face tough
Division I schools like Kansas and Kansas
State, Iowa, Nebraska, and many other big
schools. It will be great competition for
the girls," said Mueller.

Kyle Stepp can be reached a t
k.stepp@alestlelive.com or 650-3525.

Recap: Cubs
defeat Cards
for NLCS spot
KYLE STEPP
Alestle Reporter

Much to the dismay of St.
Louis, the Chicago Cubs will
be moving on to the ational
League Championship Series
against either the New York Mets
or the Los Angeles Dodgers,
\vho are in a deadlocked series
tied at two.
The Cubs won the series in
four games, and showed extreme
resilience in their three wins.
After the Cardinals shutout
the Cubs in St. Louis, the Cubs
bounced back and won game
two with some early Cardinals
error , well placed bunts and
timely homeruns. With a road
win for the Cubs, the Cardinals
knew they would have to step it
up on the two game road trip to
Chicago.
Game three was a battle of
offen e. Cub's pitcher and Cy
Young candidate Jake Arrieta
was on the mound for a decisive
game three. Michael Wacha, who
had not pitched well previously
against the hot bats of the Cubs,
was on the mound for St. Louis.
The Cubs hit a postseason record
six homeruns, while the Cardinals had four of their own. Not

only was this a postseason franchise record, but the four teams
playing that day hit a combined
19 homeruns, which was a Major
League Baseball record as well.
Game four was the all-ornothing game. If the Cubs won,
the Cardinals would be eliminated from the playoffs. If the
Cardinals won, tl1e Cubs would
be forced to head back to St.
Louis for an all-or-nothing game
five. Pitcher John Lackey started
game four for the Cardinals on
just three days' rest, coming off a
shutout win in game one.
Pitcher Jason Hammel started for the Cubs. After Hammel
gave up two early runs in the
first, the homer hungry Cubs
were able to score a quick four
runs in the next inning. For the
rest of the game, it was a battle
of the bullpens down to the final
out. Witl1 a tag out of Stephen
Piscotty, tl1e Chicago Cubs advanced to the NLCS witl1 determination and hope.
The Cubs will continue
postseason play on the road Saturday, Oct 17.
Kyle Stepp can be reached
at kstepp@alestlelive.com or
650-3525.

AND MORE COMING SOON!!!
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- Bull &Bear Grill &Bar
-CVS
- Joe's Pizza &Pasta
• Mike Shannon's
- Odoba
- Unkle Monkey's
• Wang Gang
-Wasabi
- Doc's Smokehouse

And, as always, tnese on com~us locations:
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CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE
Place your classified ad
at a time convenient for you
using our easy and secure
online interface at:
alestlelive.com/classifieds

1 2 9
3

2
7

Deadlines:
By noon Sur ,ay for Wednesday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com

1

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

Available Immediately- near SIUE
1 bedroom with prvt. bath located in
3 bdrm/3 bath unit at Enclave Appl
Complex. Includes all utilities, cable,
wi-fi, pool, fitness center and more.
Sublease. $500.00 per mo.
Call
217 725-1876 for more info.
Email
jcockrell23@comcast.net
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HELP WANTED
Painter for Quality
Custom Painting Business
Full-Time Painters Needed. Hardworking, Detailed, and Punctual Individuals. We will train. Night/Online
class schedules work best. $9-15/hr.
Email
adam_ittrig@yahoo.com
Email
nathaniffrig@yahoo.com
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FOR SALE
Three piece Flexsteel
furniture set for sale in
Coffeen, Ill.
$400 or best offer.
Call
217-556-8465

thealestle.campussave.com

Community Night
Devotions• Music• Games• Refreshments

Friday, Oct. 16, 7 p.m.

Center for Spirituality &Sustainability
STUDENTS WELCOME

"~Ba'ha'is of Edwardsville
THE EARTH IS ONE COUNTRY AND MANKIND ITS CITIZENS.
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Alestle Office Hours:
MUC 2022

FOR RENT
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